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Dept, of Creative J^polo^ia ; . . ; .. J/ :■ 0^ ' -

I don’t like to apologize ’because some say that sincere spffow is neofannlsh, 
but I do want -to say something about the last issue*. To me an issue of so few 
pages was ali&st a criminal offense. I hated to hveh send it out* and. I think 
that; fen who didn’t think enough of it to respond will get this one anywayi There
were supposed tp be several additional things in the last issue* but due tp'Athe 
fact that I had to go away in August and also thatlen^didnlt, went.to rush his art
icle, the rest qf^he.ip^terlal.didn’t uhr'materialise* We did have two_articled by 
me in the hopper as well as some outside fiction, by,^ wq felt,that 
there was already t1jqQ .woh JCatz .and-fiction 4m ,f'How’did X t ake t
these crushing blows? Like a true stalward fan, .taafc’s liow* /While 
hen sat in myjb^qioqAttJjaa&Wtfs^-and 
all right*” I sat on a bar stool (We have a built in bar); and 
ed around and/around, 1a a xschAtAnclc^ dlvectioir about. '
what a P page fanzine would do to my fannlsh reputation^’ 
ever was only ,-thA JW X* . After- rrlde® /,
was raving abcut the joys of stool spinning; (ttvnte^c^cj^lse, atopl 
spinning* of course,, w J. find. that, clockwise* stool spii^rg r /:
much of a thrill, / . T

■XX vX-

XX

XX

After an hoyy^or.two.of. thie»I-calmed-down-enough'§6'thall/res; 
back moaning about the thirty pages^ This m^e Len feel..du^ 
I’m sure* I hope .^his.Issue*.which marks-Mfr’D^ ;
publisher Is more ip your liking and mine* As that groat 
mind once said^--» .Our. mot to .is* ’every issue ^bettdr*^*

XX

X*

Just- jbafQ#< this issue* ’ but-
1*20* north With hl's^ar^^^
ter part of -&&&& at; myheuse*- fie called" mS/on. 
day he^ j^er^tpf tpwn and told 
to that ^^t* s DimaHanf s'^Oti^ 
live fe»« Bes^berdng ^^ture^th ctis
*Well, howr WUl..gpfng rtd;th© 
able ple$d^gs« Were/‘able •to 
my house* we set out to Jrank Dietz’s place;/'S6iA611c’^?\ when‘ws'get to 
the right subway station* we left it 'by thew^ng doer* and we found ourselves at 
th® top of 20 million steps* One by ono w^^'s^n4ed-the stairs in the twilight . _ 
of the evening* At last* and none tep.^o^/for yours tr<£y?r:wc '
bottom, and began walking* It Was than that we noticed that the read we were walk— 
lag along was actually elevated. orV3r {another ene* Thg’ xvad dlSl ’
huge staircase? and we were a^io/tb note,..with a lump in our threats, that the top. r 
of the stairs was along*’ long way, from the bottom most road, •,.$&€>• c^ws^rtfse ■' • L> 
roads made, me" think thhf T Was ih’some Mild'Of futuristic city* A close look at 
some of the dilapidated-b^l^ngs In the area convinced me that I . wa&n-’t;. Mnally* 
after much walking- abbiitT We\g®t to Dietls a$artm6rite At the door was Marsha 
Brown, who made an -ass-of-herself in reply to Len’S query about (whether: this was the 

ri'. - .-1
t , > ;■ v ■’■■ ■ -’-r* B
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Lunarians. Finally* mostly "because Judi Sephton was also at the door, we gained 
entrance. The other (and only) time I had attended a meeting Frank had treated me 
XX yy& as I. was a robber surprised in the act, so I was resolved to be a
XX •• model young man at this meeting. I didn’t wisecrack, I was quiet and I
-^Xv tried to be ultra?-ami able and avoid all arguments. I was doing fine
XX until Judi, Andy Porter, and I (the only two attendees besides Len with
XX ■‘•X whom I thought I could act normally) got into a discussion of the merits 

of the CONY group. I gaid that I felt thats outside r/f Judi, none of the 
neofannish CONY crowd had developed into a real active fanzine fan to 

XXXECXXXX rank with the new New Yorkers who developed in other clubs, particul—
XX ; „ XX arly, the Fanoclasts* Marsha Brown felt it was her duty to butt in
XXXXXXXXX at this point with the remark that Elliot Shorter wer one. I replied
XX XX . that although Elliot had been active locally, he b/jn’t done mue . xn
XX XX. fanzine fandom other than a couple of articles j&Ct.P&A, the CCNYzine, 

and one or two letters to other zines. Marsha rop.;J eel with the opinion 
that he couldn't do more because he was in the army. 1 pointed out

XXXXXXXXX that Scithers was abroad?! too, and he was active. Then came a classic 
XX XX rejoinder from Marsha, Yes, Elliot is stationed with Scithers-11 I 
XXXXXXXXX stared: at her incrdulously, "But Marcha? " I said, "Doesn't that prove 

•XX . • XX my point?" She gave ma a snotty look and said? bYjuj.tg just igorant 
XX. .... XX (that's the way she said it)J" and she walked away, secure in the know-

- / :.j lege that she had won that argument? my ghedj

XXXXXXXX : , Later, I was sitting on the floor in a discussion with Len and Andy,. 
XX XX Suddenly, I felt a heavy hand on my shoulder. I looked up? and it was
XX XX Frank Dietz. Already, from the way he was looking at me, I could tell
XX., •• XX . that (Something was Wrong. "Get up J " he snarled* I looked at him, as 
XXXXXXXX innocent as the day is long.

Fx^.liT'? I* a bit-confused.■k o. .• •.< '-j? ..... . - +
XX • ■/;. ' ' ... .. h.r 7
XX . • "Get up<> ’ Are you sitting on my pile of It
XX , . sounded as "if he wus making a statement rather aslf ng, a, question. 
XX . . . This gamoit. took me by surprise. " ' •;.i7::r •• ; , ■■ -
XXXXXXXXX <• ■ ' .. • • ;■

"No, Frank? I'm just sitting on-your" fleer/" For sone-reason-Frank 
felt the need to bodily move me out r,f the way in case I should happen 

XXXXXXXXX to have been lying to him. Naturally? I wasn't silling on his fanzines.
XX He didn't oven bother to excuse himself*
XXXXXXX r ’ f " -k- '
XX The Hunt Saboteurs Strike Again Deo?..
JJOXXnXli —J- — • ,

teurs. For 
opposed to ' 
patricians :

Man, as we have been told, is a creature of infinite resource. A 
prime example, which 1 discussed several issues back is the Hunt Sab^ 

• you newer readers, the Saboteurs are a group of Englishmen unalterably 
the fox hunt. Last year, their efforts', sc enraged the hunters that the 
ran down the Saboteurs with their horse?. This year, however, was a

£
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horse cf a different <£>lort 
Showing the persistance and flight 
expected of Britons in desp
erate times? the Saboteurs are< 
going tn fight again, WPhls 
timeyrt announces their pres
ide?! t,»the anti-Hunt•gang is 
going tv ride motGrcyoleSa In 
the words of the leader of 
these dad’ cateu,fighters? KThis 
will onanla us keep up with 
the fox hunters and will also 

. create ahsalute chaos on the
hunti ng f i el-dc ? We salut e 
you Hart. Saboteurs- and watdh 
out for stampeding horses.

.A Pop tv for Fred • Pat t e?r and Bruce 
^elz

As I'm sure you all know, 
besides their jobs ad O,E*s 
of apasi ^iuc^and Fred are 
librarians in- their spare 
time-, Wo I’d has come to me of 
a little library in a little-o 

. Southwestern town.

■ The library began in a 
shack and used materials of an 

outhouse to set up the shelving. Although some people might say that that is nor
mal? since all libraries are full of -err ah fecal matter, I; think that it may 
be the first time it was literally true. Looks were the castoffs of other lib
raries and junkyards. Today-, through the di Hi gent efforts of its founder, the 1 
little library is a little library struggling for existence in apt abandoned 
train station in a rich conmiunitye Just goes to show you what kind of bruins 
that Horatio;: Alger person had, eh Fred? .
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L E N BAILES

DOWN WITH THE FEST OFFICE

I gritted my teeth* Slowly* I dismounted my bicycle and war
ily approached the building. Posted on an adjoining brick wall 
was a sign which cheerily proclaimed that it was the UNITED STATES 
POST OFFICE- SHAMROCK BRANCH. Mailing things at the Charlotte 
Post office is a fascinating adventure, you never know what’s go
ing to happeh.

As I entered with my suitcase full of packages of apazines I 
rehearsed a familiar speech under my breathy ”Yes, you see, I am 
a member of an amatuer press association, similar in operation t* 
the National Amateur Press Association. The magazines enclosed in
this package dontain book reviews and literary criticism, it really 
IS educational material*” This speech works about 50^ of the time, 
and the other half I can always try a different branch office. 
Putting on my most friendly and innocent expression I presented 
the parcels for weighing. . My heart leaped as I saw her begin to 
mark down the fourth class^ rhte, but then I made my mistake.

*How long do ynu think it will- take these to„ reach England,11 
I asked. The color slowly drained’out of. the .sweet. little old 

• ladys(even onto Bruce Pelz’s sweet little old lady)afaU6LA) face.

England! Oh dear*” She looked at me suspiciously. I’m 
not really sure she had ever heard of England before. *I’m afraid 
that Educational Rates apply only to domestic postage, ” she cont
inued.I sighed, you can’t win them all.

”A11 right, then send it third class.”
*I’m afraid I’ll have to consult the manual for this.” I 

felt a.lump of panic rise in my throat. Slowly she leafed through 
a book as big as Webster’s unabridged. ’’First Class rates to Eng
land are 90« for the first two pounds and icr each additional 
pound, that’ll run to $2.11

”Urkj But ma’am,* I said pleadingly, ”1 don’t want to sand this 
third class,, it’s a parcel. ”

”Thesa are the only rates I have listed, ” She began to glare 
closely at me, *Say, what’s in that package?* From her look, I 
knew she had come to the conclusion that I was a Communist subvert 
sive. I resolved to try again alowly.

”These are educational magazines. I get similar bundles 
from England on many occasions. There is never more than a 
one or two shilling stamp on them; that is forty cents American 
money. ”

' ”We-ell, that’s different,” They run their post office differ
ently you know. ”

We are the richest nation in the world. Why can’t we send 
parcels third class like they do. I can’t see why our post office 



has to charge three times asmuch as theirs does** X was beginning to to get 
slightly hysterical at this point*

WMaybe that’s why we1 re the richest nation on Barth* Here,* she said, as she 
tossed me the 25 pound, manual*wif you can find a cheaper.rate than show me,* I 
decided that It wasn't worth thumbing through a few thousand pages for* so I gave 
in, but this was only the beginning* . - . • ■ h.:. ’

. ..... • . . • o'f-

^!Totrt * she said, you have to make out a customs deqlar^lpn* * She produced 
four forms to be filled out in triplicate. TOien l .had stamped, them to
the envelope and tied a tag around it. Several, of .the ^UG^^ng'gave pause* Iter 
example, what was I going to declare as the value* of the tj^g :̂ fast? and
knowing that OMPA’s AE wouldn't enjoy paying Import, taxes1 ■said nothing© which was 
prebahiy the truth, if it must be said* You must realise .tha? j-;«an be; very thick 
headed if I went toi X hadn’t had enough* qo I cunt’Jnued*.' •?

*Hbw is It that none of the packages I get whatcha-
macallits on them** This produced an extremely fjp?iy;^

*Jor all I know** she said* *this package cpi^^bel'%1^ We’ve had some 
trouble recently with people sending bombs to Cubai*. /.{She. giared at me. agaih. The 
more she‘’looked at the package the more suspicious. she.g@|*. ;I guess Charlo tteans 
aren’t need to mall going any place but Hpg Creek*

*I*ve fihfshed with the triplicate forms,* 1,8ai4>,-ready .leave* .
*0h, I’m sorry, *biit, the. past office is elosing 

now, Youill have to bring your pares! back tfr* 
norrew.* ^rtuna^^yrr;before I had time to say 
anything one of took pity nn me
and whisked my package .dn^o ..the mall hopper* - 
By ghod, next ti^, "! -^ a bomb, and guess 
where?

GQT THS WWDCON?

iX’d.really'ldke-an answer to that 
question* The latent Infezmatlon X posses--- 
indicates that, cS-eveland is absolutely 
and pos2.tiweiy out of the running* This 
would, seem t$r leave Detrait only* but 
from; what, Igathered, they toe* have

shelved their bld*‘ I hope that if no one else 
is willing to bid. fur- the ’66 eon that Detroit 
will ceme out; again with enthusiasm* X think 
that most of the. apathy of late over the worldcon 
blds has been., canned; by the rotation plan* Maybe 
back ‘when all tho se rival cities were willing to 

- eut each cthe^pitjigg^ts over the thing it was a / 
' va^ukble res|r^lnt.,vbut today, X don’t see why / 

QZl its really neceesa^;. Xt seems a shame that w^hn 
there are three Eastern cities ready and eagei t? 
put on conventions that ohly one will be allowed, 

. and the next. be until 1970,

mm 7
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As far as the convention in 196? goes, I’m solidly behind New York. Seme of you 
may have a few qualms about N.Y. because Of what happened in 195&* but course, 
bhis is impossible for the next Nycon0 The thing which caused the turnoil was 
that all the rival groups in NY cried to stage a con ensemble XaMS time. This time 
the con will be put on by one group only, The Fanoclasts., Other NYfen are welcome 
tn attend, but the woncommittee will be all-Fanoclast (and FISTFA, which is merely 
the Fanoclasts o-n alternate Fridays) The Fanoclasts are fafzlue fen, anij in my 
opinion, trufsn. Give them a chance and they’ll put on a .’nore fannish.ly orien-
tedJD For further info on New York in ’67, contact Cave Van

Back to the original question though, why should the ether two Eastern groups 
be denied, if nobody else wantr, to. I’m sura that Syracuse and Baltimore are also 
capable of putting on acceptable conventions. If Detroit ruai.ly doesn’ t want the 
r66 con why shouldn’t Syracuse, which does want it, get It, And why not give 
Baltimore a crack in ’69. (Of course, Los Angeles will get‘ the bid in ’ 6Se If 
one of the midwestern cities wants the bid in ’69? let’s make them .work to get it. 
No city will put on as good a Convention knowing that it HAS to, as one which wants 
to and has fought for the privilege. Who knows? Chicago or Seattle may want to 
give Los AngSles and New York respectively a run for their money during the appropri
ate years.

The argument that the local fringe fans whe- show up could sway the vote is a 
lot of bolony. No city in its right mind would bid for the con two years in a row,, 
and at the next con there’ll be a new set of locallites. If the idea still bothers 
some people, then why not allow non-attending members to vote? in the manner being 

;i discussed currently in re choooing t^e cite at Loncon, only perxarmtly. Something 
had better be done, or in 1966 we may find that we have no Worldccn at all, but 
just a series of non-cons scattered across the country. A sec back like that could 
wreck the Worldcon tradition, and would probably result in mass confusion for at 
least a year or two. We are already approaching dangerously nea.r to the point 
where regional cons replace the Worldcons. There will be more during 19&5 than 
ever before. We’re lucky for ’66, in that if Detroit doesn’t bld, Syracuse is 
willing, and there is authority to break the rotation plan in emergencies. But 
next time, there may be no such luck. Suppose London had pulled out of the bidding 
at Pacificon. While the WSFS is empowered to break the rotation in such cawe, there 
wculd have been nobody ready to fill the gap. Wt.’d better do something anyway, or 
the large fangroups may eventually decide that they just don’t want to go to all 
the trouble of a worldcon.

RETURN OF THE NATlVEc*

As Arnie mentioned in his editorial, I had the honor to be his houseguest 
for a week in Avgust. Actually it was a very interesting week. When Arnie wasn’t 
moaning or spinning around on barstools mote likely than not we were in the subway. 
I think we spent more time on the subway then we did ’/dnyrplgcc else. The reason 
was a mixup with the Pace Paper Company, which sells that ridiculously cheap paper 
that most NYfen use. First, we got so involved in bookstall haunting in the Village 
that the thing closed down before we could-get there, and then we got some paper 
which was unusable ■ because of the showthrough. Ibrtunately Arnie managed to return 
most of it, but we were both stuck with a ream. The highlight of the whole trip 
for me was a night in Ted White’s basement reading through old fanzines which were 
being filed by St ch brown and Mike Mclnerny. To be honest, I still have trouble 
conceiving that there- are that many fanzines in existence, and when you thick that 
there are people who have read them all..... Itdli, that’s just too much* NOvf that 
my sense ®f wonde-r'hac • been aroused I think we had better move on to the rest of 
the issue, as there’s no telling what I’d say if therevyas; any space left on this 
page.
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PAIN N Th
by JORN BERRY

I think in this modern world, with so much pace in life: that I should have 
same s$>rt of trophy to celebrate the fact that with forty yer vs of age a matter of 
months away I still have most of my teeth. Although I must i _destly point cut, if 
it hasn’t struck you already, that this is a sure sign that e always be^n clean- 
living, it is, I feel, a further indication that if you slow rims down and let it be 
your servant, a dashing set ®f tombstone-like molars is ohly an outwards indication 
of the utter serenity of mipd and body.

Just one tooth was giving me hell, a furtive little blighter top left. One 
day, whilst masticating a piece of treacle toffee I had seized off r# daughter on 
her way to Sunday School, it became a hard? gooey mess in the corner of my mouth. I 
I stopped, and pried a questing finger into my mouth and pulled violently. The 
lump of hard-setting toffee cracked away, and I held it in my hand, surprised in
deed. to see half a wisdom tooth embedded in it. It tcsok me just five minutes to 
get the blasted toffee of&my fingers, and I stood there, shocked at this sudden 
permanent damage to my'highly-prized gnashers. True, the damage couldn’t be seen, 
but my tongue carried out a quick survey and I knew the worst. The remains of that 
tooth would have to go. I put off the terrible day, and eventually forgot all about 
it, until just the other day a sudden terrible shaft of pain nearly blew my ear off. 
My left ear. The pain also spread down my jaw, and the centre of gravity of this 
horrible anguish was the broken tooth, , • •• •

I do have my moments. In between aspirins, 
,1 ddcidedol’d have, to tabs the fataX 1 .

M trip ’ to - the danti-STt.. SoT aS’ extrac
tion. I wouldn’t go so far as to say 
I am scared of the dentist,' and I wouldn’t 
want you to think I’m easily led by atmos
phere, but the moment I pressed the buzzer 
on his fr®nt door, the pain miraculously 
abated. It’s probably happened to all of 
you at some time or another. Usually be
fore you’ve pressed the bell. I’m just 
that little bit tqugher, and I’d actually 
depressed the bell before the pain stopped. 
I swivelled on my heels, but I-wasn’t fast 
enough. The irqn grip on my lapels wasn’t 
relaxed until I’d been introduced to the 
receptiohist. I explained volouably that 
the toothache had g^ne, but. this frustrated 
virgin-type was probably on,a. commission. 
I was ejected from/the house with a. little 
printed docket which reminded me that in 
five days time I was going t< get the-cf- 

’ fending topth•whipped ©ut.

I’m net really a man of action, but
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Five days away, when, it’s five days away.
always seems a long time. Of course, immediate
ly I’d left the dentists house, the pain crept 
hack. I knew that if I’d gone hack the dentist 
would have pulled the tooth immediately, hut 
I felt that I’d heen officially given five days 
grace, and it was up to me too take advantage 
of it.

For four nights I soothed myself to sleep 
with a whiskey rinse. It was supposed to 
he an ’old wives tale1...one of those things 
which everyone says works hut which no one 
has ever tried, and which, secretly, everyone 
knows doesn’t work. This did, although it 
could have heen my refinement of technique,, 
I took a mouthful of raw whiskey; tipped my 
head on one side and let it lie in the right 
comer of my moutho After about three minutes 
it was warm, and I tipped my head over to the 
left, and let the alcohol worm its way towards 
the pain-wracked nerves of this ruined tooth. 
After five moments, the tooth became numb* 
In fact, to be truthful, my whole mouth be
came numb.. My teeth felt as though they 
were loose in their gums, and my nostrils 
started to twitch like a jack rabbit’ s. Fin
ally, I swallowed the whole mess of salivated 
whiskey. A warm glow enveloped my whole body, and as I snuggled down into the 
sheets I felt like singing. In fact, the neighbours complained twice that I ac
tually did sing several cho muses of ’Nellie Dean’ in the early hours of the 
mo ming. . .

I don’t want to dwell too much over the actual extraction. It was only cost
ing me $3 (the National Health Service, you know) and the man knew his job. I 
felt he shouldn’t have tested the cocaine injection apparatus in fi’^nt c.f my eyes, 
and the needle did lonk and feel a mite blunt* There was no .need, I thought? for 
him to wipe his forehead on my clean white pocket., handkerchief ,• but as he had both 
knees on my chest at the time and I was hanging on to the chandelier perhaps he 
had no reasonable alternative. I. admired his professional stance, as he stood in 
front of his’tool chest,‘feet Graced'wide apart, carefully seJseting yet another 
pair of pincers, and the cool way he dusted bis final selection, as though he 
hadn’t used it for years. Yes,, he said my, touth troubled him^j He gaid.lt was stub
born. Yet finally he triumphed. He took his head out of my mouth end waved this 
gory, red. things in front of.me, triumphant. . .,i-_ , p-..-; : /• .. ’

I discovered that the dull black hole ‘where the too th was, still ached, and 
that warmed raw whiskey is a wonderful tonic for easing the pain.. All that is left 
is a scar, and yett I still suffer sympathetic pains.<,.» surprising how just a little 
tot eases that too....yeah...• yeah.... ”There’s an old mill by the, er, StreeenajRBCtfSicn*

•• •. ’• -John lie rry
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DEMONSTRATED

a s t s g ns ss a y
1 1 We were settled down for a quiet evening in the tig triple room on
1 3 1 the second floor of the Fjmega Omega Omega house. Elkaner Eawkins was bet- 
’ Y ’ tling brew from the still in his closet and whistling ’Sourwood Mountain.” 
’ ’ I was copying Finnish case endings from my grammar tp a three-by-five card*
’ J ’ Arslan Mustafa i bn-Aziz al-Su1 at i, our new Arabic pledge, was sprawled on 
• 0 1 my bed eating an orange, eyeing our pin-ups. leafing through the current 
’ B 1 Wew Yorker, and asking questions aboht the traditions of the frat. The 
’ N ’ third ©ccupant of the triple, Anatole Chung,-was out. bn a date.
» J 1 • '*•' * • 7 ; • .,f;-
1 B 1 . ”Yourll like Oh Oh Oh,” I said* •”We make a special effort to collect
’ 0 1 unusual people.” r... - n v x -;A ..... ' J . ...
1 A 1 ' ttAnd am I classified as.Unusual?Arslan.asked. •’
’ R • ■ ' ”Waal, I shpuid. reckon so,”’baid; Elky<: ”!As‘the.’bldesi son of.a sultan*..”
’ D ’ ' ....... " sif.Cxj ~
’ M 1 ”What does ’reckon1 mean?” Arslan asked. ”1 am afraid-.that my‘knowledge
’ ‘A?’ of English.n .< . . '
1 N ’ f •: • .... - • ■ - Y
\ ’ 1 #lt* s acolloquial term, ”’ I-explainedi&- Arabic.”*Re<ekbnJ' means 

’suppose* Or TestimateL ” \ • - C '.y ■ i

• • ■. . • . \ ■ .

”How is it that you know Arabic?” he ^sked, ^surprised* .•

’Foreign languages is my field of study,” I replied, ’This'year l.*m, taking. 
Finnish, Dutch, and'Japanese. ” . ' i..

■Hey, let me in on the conversation,” ELky protested. • , > - • ;v

”0h Oh Oh is the liveliest frat on campus, ” I went on in Engliiihn ;,Last year 
we went serenading with a steam calliope-” brief pause while -i explained, what .a 
steam calliope is ■- and the next spring we left an ostrich on the roof of the Rall 
of Languages* Year before that we put a harmless green'dye into the town water 
supply. ” \ ■ • .... , “ .. , ' ' ; • ? .;•/

■Tell him about the time Sullivan hanged himself, ■ ELky suggested.

■A fake suicide, ” I explained. ”Kamehameha Sullivan rooms across the hall. 
Hels from Hawaii.”

”So you see that Oh Oh Oh is a lively bunch,” said Elky. ”Too bad Anatole is 
out now. I don’t believe you’ve met him. His father is a Chinese druggist in San 
Francisco, and his mother is a Breten fortune teller. We think his grandfather was 
a leprechaun. ” Another pause while I explained what a leprechaun is supposed to be.

”Where is he now? ” Arslan asked.
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"Out on a date**' I answered, "But he should.,.” 
MOOO-AWPj J J The bleat of a foghorn shook the house.: 
"What in Allah1s name...” Arslan exclaimed in Arabic. 
’’Must be Anatole, * I said.

MOO0-AWPJH

"Good for him.’” Elky sai#.

s an ingenious idea. I see that you 
u-have In Arabia for being-both .clever

MOOO-AWP.’U' 1 7* : • \ • y ; .

Well, I’ll, be damned]" I exclaimed. 
t •— * • . . ; • •

"Yes, you probably will he," said Elky,' ■ i ' • . .

"What was that noi se? ” Arslan asked.

"There’s a foghorn down in the entry," I explained. "It works from a button, 
in the wall. Whenever a fellow comes back from a date, he pushes the button if he 
was able to...” * -/‘j

"Aha]” exclaimed Arslan. "Now there 
Americans have well earned the rputation ’y 
and- abd- how do you say it in English?”

I took an Arabic-English dictionary f 
and flung it into his iap. After-a brief- 
with ’concupiscent’. ' *• r- - ’

"Us concupiscent]” Elky protested. "Hew many wives 
do you Ay^rabs usually have?" - \

"I have none, " Arslan replied. "T had five .concub
ines, but I s*ld them when I left for America,” 

♦ - -•
"Does your father have a harem? ” asked

"Naturally, " he sai’d. "Hi s four legal 
ty or forty concubines."

m my bookshelf

"And you call Americans concupiscent, " Elky complained indignantly. (

"That is’different," Arslan replied.- .."In Arabia...": *

The door opened, and Anatole came in. His face glowed slightly, but he looked 
a little weak in the knees.* flung off hie coat and shirt, and sprawled on.his
bed. A livid set of fingernail marks were imprinted upon his back.

"Evening, everybody," he greeted us.
* • ' £ ' )’£<; ’ f ’ ” J * t ™ • •

v . • • • ; f , ... ; •„ •

"Evening," I returned. "We were just discussing concupiscence.”
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"A quality I have very little of right now, " Ana-cole said. He got up, took a 
eone of incense from a "box on his dresser, set it before his small bronze Buddha* 
and lit it* He then sat ctfoss-legged on the carpet and began t* stare fixedly at 
his nav^l. " «. 4‘ ' * • . ’ . ' _ . ... :

,52L'“d .• «.cmr-n « ’J
"Not that again.1 * Mky a^d il groatied^-^1^^^ J’ J'‘" ;.J*“ •. r ''

’’You materialistic Westerners^ he complained, looking up. "If you Refuse-to 
admit the values of moderation and contemplation.r

"Who’s materialistic?* Elky asked* whole family aremembers in good standing 
of the Hog River Hardshell Baptist Church ef Hog River, Tennessee, and I.*.”

"That doesn’t keep your folks from feuding and meonshining does it?^ I retorted. 
"If you’d wake up and look at the matter reasonably, you’d soon see that this thing 
you call God does not exist.” ■ ,

’’You need to meditate on these matters, " said Anatole. ”Ohly by the mystid pro
cess of revelation. .1”

’’You dopJt need,-anymys tic- process,^ysaid ^Elky. ' "The existence, af God- is,aS . 
plain as ne se., $n‘^ur. f ,o3nb c •••’ • ' ........ *

oil 11
"Excuse us, will you, ArslanJ” I said, "This qdrt of thing.goes.cn here all 

the time, Anatole..i$ a mystictimostly^Buddhist/ Elky ’is a Christian Jhindamental-■" j" 
ist, and I gm an Atheist. svr.d ;I<-'7 r>.. w'Vi :

"That’s quite all right," Arslan laughed. "Howevejr.,^ tand hjla
serious, "the warning of Allah aS^iyeh'dii"the-lfol^;^yah and! iti
would be best if all men. took note-.ctf-dti-*icrcc c r ‘

”Holy Buddha, another onei* exclaimed Anatole. "You’ll fit c^tei.WjelX;
Oh Oh Oh. But- seriously, this belief-in holy bdoks that Kristi an s;^ {' -
have is ridiculous. *- Elky and Arslan bristled; I beamed, *One only needs to con
template the infinite, and .the truth will be revealed^ Only r^h^ough;;t^eumystic' 
peace of ths Lord Buddha can one know -the'trdth if his teachings. $ -4 also brSstledy'•i~ 

” n e.,-r r-rcm-. '•*- ■■ - *■ "
"This may seem very well te you now," said Elky. ..’t&it there..!# npplaceiforsaoC’1 

contemplation‘in''Hell, and Hell is your certain- ieWihatibn unless you accept Jesus 
Christ as your saviouw and follow his teachings." .. v: » on ” «' ■

. * - . / . . •» r.-r 'V’ . • J x I* . . . < - •< \« xr * - n inc* ' V1 ' •

Arslan and I both attempted loud protests.

"Eventually," Elky..went;.bni "y^u will' khdW: th& truth4of what I’m talking about® 
if you continue ts live sinfully. After you die,.,you’ll ,beM..”(•

” .. iie'iA i’V «j 1 • <•’ ‘ 'i'1
"Devoting eternity to peace and meditation, " interrupted ,AnateleF. ‘ •

"Enjoying the pleasures of paradise, * -Arslan countefici. . m- • ••

"We’ll simply be dead, " I finished. "Sead without any knowledge -being
dead. Just dead." *'u ‘

. t • n ' r. L'J'.’i 4 • ■ •' '
We sat and glared at one enother. ' Then suddenly)^we all broke into laughter.
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”Would you be interested, ih testing your beliefs?” Anatole asked, .. ..

Now how would you test something like that?” I retorted.

”1 happen to have in my dresser drawer a small quantity of -a very interesting 
drug,” he replied. ”1 got-it in dad’s ship, When burned and inhaled, it is sup
posed to give one the sensation of being dead. You see what life after death is 
really like. It’s very rare, and I’ve never used it, but it should be interesting 
to try. At least you’ll all see that eternity is tn be devoted to contemplation, 
and pot to- your hedonistic heavens, horrible hells, and hopeless darknesses.”

*I’ve heard of this drug,” said Arslan. ”It’s called ’the hashish »f the 
lesser death’. It is said to show men a foretaste of the delights of paradise.”

”Let me get this straight,.” I said. ”If you sniff this stuff, ysu are supposed 
to pass put and live whatever kind of afterlife you. are going to have. Then you 
come back t* life. *

”Correct, r said Arslan. , ”And'you unbelievers should be-warned that in Hell 
there-is-the crushing fire, and nothing to drink but boiling water and-”’ - he thumbed 
through .the dictionary again ”-pus” - A ................. . ■■■

”Better take a cake of ice With-you, then,said. Elky^ Arslan’s nostrils, dis- 
tended: slightly} ^d he glared at filky.1

:let’*s try it, ” said Anatole, searching.;-through a drawer. ‘ ”Thi s method 
smacks too much of scientific materialism,but i't looks like -the only Way by which 
you will-sfeS' the Vruth. Ah, here it is.” .:

■ .. s - •*‘' . * , < •;

He took out a small,, unlabeled envelope,' and opened it. Removing the’cone 
of incense "from'the Buddha’s lap, he shook a blackpowder out of the envelope on to 
the burner and lit it. . - •4

”Now you’ll see,” Arslan said. •/, • /O\

A shimmering haze filled the room, and a .,.. 1; . v --j • L - * , • ' '
heavy sweet odor rose from the powder. • Grad— s vy' , )
ually 'thesroem went dark, and we all passed " ’ ' '
out. _ i**********

I returned to consciousness to find 
Anatole shaking me. Arslan and Elky were also 
stirring slowly. • ’•

”Do you see now?” Anatole asked, his 
voice echoing hollowly. ”]> you see the 
wonder of it?” " ■ '

’’Wonder of what? ” I muttered, 
”How long have I been out?”

”A11 eternity spread, cut
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like a rtheextilted breathlessly* *To*knsw mystic? Unioh with all things* to
meditate, to see the fabe of*-* his voice sank i-the Lord Bhddha.*

*Afe you kidding?* I demanded. tail I know Is that I've been unconscious 
about forty-fiveminutes by my watch* * • 1

By now* Mkywas sitting up add groaning. Hep rented both hands to his head* 
then tore off hit shirt* leaped to the window* and breathed heavily1 of the cofil ;; ■' 
nightair*

*What*s the matter with everyone?* I asked. '

h npay in the morning)* Elky exclaimed*'1 *Am I glad that's over)*

lasted. . .
...A" • ' ' ‘ ■

M was standing In a long line,* he gasped. ^Finally I get to a fellow dressed 
in white* who has a big book and a pair of scales. He reads out of the book* and 
toss&tath&ngs^inth^^time I shot^caleb Slbani; ^feudin'.

bwfchqmfcy :4our.; W. agoi He' put in a few •. 
bundlin' parties* and that time I walked up the jn^t-fin ;jtth Peg^ 
crib notes I used on last year's aeon final. He put in a few other things* on both 
sideband; the haWp^tq&.w^^ tp ang^threw. me* -rThen^

/>.££ e/T birr- »A
Elky blanched* and sank into a chair. I fortified him with a snort of moon- 

shine! f romithe IfcWie .undq$<M. , n:s if .ha ,c U«- *' * .1 i v;r * a ’ > * £ «£ >?
Heid” t z v'A •’A' A * to c.A

”1 don't want to talk about 4t«* he finally.;moaned. 3*1 jest;don't want.£td v w-.
talk about It.*

*c nl'Hoyr^what'S;^ W

*Try throwing water on him, * Anatole suggested.

Three glasses of water brought Arslan sluggishly to his senses. *Allahu Akbar,n 
he muttered, then;shouted, wAllahu. A^ari* ■ • T .••.

tWtet’s that-mean? 1-6-, .’A b rr.-?v

*God is great* * 1. translated. * / - >>

Arslan locked ab^t finally g^t^Ms ^bepringB^ >He ’then began.-quoting
from, the Koran* ' //Y < h v>'-rL Jb-h-. A*.' ■ o£^.:./r.

1 W'V. _ X.?.’ »:i.
* 'And the people of;’the -rt how happy shall be t^e people of the

right hand) Amid th©rhlens pliiinc, nnd bgnajMu;trdesj cl^ th fruit* ••. andx<in extending
shade* , ahd by flowing waiersr ;apd;.wi.t^.. abundant fruits,, vnfailln5r-Unfoybiddan»t andv 
©n 1^0y couches, tf a we created the ^uris, and wev^have imadey
them ,ever virgins, dear to thef ^^^hses; who like them, shed;! not grow old. '*

□rtBBat. the
Vln par^^ concluded in English.

-.. . . ’■1 JV “• ,s'* fawi.-.s v ijj*.*1
didn't you see lt?*4natole implored. ^Didn't you all experience rthe 
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The novel Odd John written by Olaf Stapledon was first published by E.P. 
Dutton in 1936 in Great Britain. It is considered by many to be the definitive nov
el illustrating "The Supermen.who walk among usj I will attempt to show that while 
a great degree of imagination and ekill w©®put into the book, the author^ peint is 
questiennable. In the novel, John is never proved to be. a "Superman” in the way 
Stapleden assumes and therefore, some of the philosophy and the general overtone 
of pessimism which pervade in relation te the fate of Homo Sapiens are not valid.

We are told at the novel’s beginning that John has a delicate physique, and that 
he is extremely fragile. He has great difficulty learning how to walk, and does 
so finally at the age of six. The mental state of this so called superbeing is ex
tremely unbalanced. John experiences great frustration and is driven to steal and 
kill. Does an intelligent man feel.the need to strike out against animals! Stap
ledon asserts t^tat John is related to a human being as a human being is to a monkey. 
Assuming that John is a normal representative >f this race of "new supermen” he 
should feel no need to retaliate against humans. Later i'n the novel we find that 
the ’’supermen” John collects can’t even adjust to a society which they themselves 
design;< Washingtonia Jong becomes mad and kills herself because of Jealousy. Stap
ledon asserts that the downfall of the little colony of Homo Superior is due solely 
to the corruption of the normal race, yet we find within the colony the seeds ®f • 
its own decay.

The author places a good deal of store in intuitive proof. One of his major 
plot gimmicks is the distinguishing characteristic he gives the supermen which 
enables them to lock at events from an eternal point of view,..to view proceedings 
on Earth as God might view them, and to see them as part of a pattern, ’ Stapledon - 
describes this quality in great detail, whereas, he refuses to describe some of the 
aspects of communication among the Superman. He refuses because supposedly, a normal 
human is incapable of comprehending. But Stapledon is useable of coip.reMndXng the 
eternal viewpoint, this is supported, by his vivid,picture ©f it. But ‘if Stapledon 
can comprehend it then obviously ether members Jf Homo Sapiens are also, What’s more 
many great writers and philosophers have derived the amusement Stapledon describes 
by watching the Human comedy. The eternal viewpoint possessed by John and his• fel* 
lows therefozeis not the exclusive property of the super race. It’s possession does 
not qualify ene as a member of such a race, Jahn states, that this is the ©ne fae^ 
tor which does enable' hi/n to determine tpl graphically'whether. there are others of 
his kind prerent, so we have a contradiction. The invalidation wf this control is a 
serious blow te Stapleden’a attempted proof of John’s supermanhood.
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The author uses several other hoary tricks in trying to establish John’s 
superiority. Possessing the ability to control the narration he plays at the 
reader’s unconscious thoughts. The supposedly.normal.narrator of the stcTy, to 
whom John donfides his pians is nicknamed Pidbr and the examples of Homo Sapiens 
which Stapledsn uses are deliberately portrayed, as straw men. John’s insight, of 
course, has no difficulty demolishing them, but neither would that of most fans, 
(Draw whatever conclusion you want here) J^hn.is h-fpil for., many of Stapiedon’s 
own opinions. In one place in the book John delivers the^frblowing diatribe against 
human philosophy. *• / ” ~ ...... /'*' ' x \

Z . : - , ' J : t A , i !
» .’’philosophy is an amazing tissue ox leaily finp think

ing and incredible puerile mistakes, • It’s like one 
of those rubber bones’--they give! dogs to che^/ damned
good for the mind’s teeXhl..Jbut „• — -
at all.,. I have ns religihus--e^eri^hce yet;, 1 ’ bi-
shall have it some day. Maybe there’s really no such 
thing, but I., can see quite well that religious esper’^ (

......  ■ • ience '(properly defined) is no1 evidence; that the huh- r :
-von ov:-.-’ goes round the .’garth and nh evidence that the Universe ;

'■ : has: a purpose,’ ‘.such as fulfillment of personality.
• • • The howlers of .philosophers' are "me. stiy less obvious ? r -h

then these, but of the same kind?” : ‘ ' .......r Cr -'f

What- John' (or Stapiedon) neglect's to mention*is that'the itolemhlc theory' 
wasn’t stupid or ridiculous per se. Based on the data available ,at .that .time 
it was a logical assumption.' John sees it .as a philosophical' howler mefely ,
because he has d better technology and more data Vailable, ; ,Nof was hhe ' theory •... r 
created for’‘religoUs .reasons.’ Psychological s&bjebtiv^catioh(new word?) of ,dat^'?7 
cancels i-fself putu 'One might argue that‘the theb'iy 'pfn^o'sed by .'Copernicus w'a^ 
motivated by dislike ef’the Catholic Church bn that’'score. It’s'tr^e* ti^ * (
the technology had advanced "people did oppose the Copernican theory on the grounds, 
which John mentions, but the ’ original "philosophy involved In the Ptblemnic theory 
isn’t inferior as tn the thought processesAs for'John’s second point..,.' 
there isn’t any. reason why fulfillment of personality could not be'con si dqred a . 
logical subjective purpose for the Universe. " 'And When the .purpose pf the Universe 
is discussed,1 by definition it has to he,presented'in subjective, terms.

Stapiedon had pronounced leanings toward socialism, and extreme cynicism

1

for the men of his day; but rather than attempt to. explode by use of reason 
the philosophies he oppo'sed,' he.’had‘John’.echo hl's views’, and tacitly assumes' 
that because’ John is of the rac"e of' Ho'mo .Superior this gives .the1- views a greater 
validity.’ -Fbr ’example’,' ’Stapiedon considers" ' psychfatric.'theo.ry to be so much, 
slush, ''§o; he'has*; John take'pjf Jr tribeUp hag/. 
John describe/a psychiatrist 'ahhhe who ’ s Win^ 'wo^rt*h.arrjrhi s’ big fl^ 
tri’an mind,’ z \ . *ar' ' * U"’\‘.J' ...„ V* ............. f

TWenTa realT/ along'/:with "all. noris' . j
* - ef 'twubie dua -to1 not ^iving"his" wings'5 e^r.ci’sa/ buy ; / ,

• - 'friend' ^ihh'jre^hlatlist^ ; hasn^V lhe,'^l^htksV pe^ t
ception ;;what'’:b the' matt'er.'in’ ♦ Wings? ’ \ \ .
what’ s'wings? ' Just1

Of- - ’ em atrophied- as-quick as ■pds£lhl& ,5^^ b-ead fj ’.‘ ’
F • J in the sand- tb'make su^.’*;/In'fadt^he phth'ljhb pat- '

‘ ' lent into a sort''b£:'ebma'1$T^:the/^f)i^ it'.lasts ” he’ a,--. ‘ 
• nermahan'tly - rarhdl ^or mfe&ii; and' htlerly WtthiessM;'’ .

_ .*onn"A.” MqtL sLuiob lo looiq ' nv-;?ic/J i- pJ c- •EXCALIBUfi . ly ■< .



What the author Is trying to say is that the theories advanced by the psychi
atrist da not apply io thesubject save to convince him io Ignore his. problems! 
1 feel this is an erroneous assumptions psyphiatrisis tend t6be more tolerant 
of deviations from the normaihan taoetpeopiej andtheir theories are developed * <
through observation and. deductive ligic. They provide a fairly gbod moashremoht 
of reality as honestly as it can currently be assessed, it must be remembered>i 
howeveri that at the' time of Odd John1 s writing there were numerous dissenting and 
rather trivial arguments going on in the field. Theory.hadn’t developed to the 
exteht.lt is today* Some* of-the author’s criticism is therefore valid. What I 
object to is trying to glte it a false air of validity byprojecting Mi out ef the 
m*uth of a st^er-paTrot. :This'technique can be used.to.promulgate any idea> however 
worthless.' /Later 1*11' touch on some, of ths.other attempts of the aether to give' his 

.’p^q wphy to * . .

1 'hntiuhr $f ter saiff ih for having foreign-’
tioi's Of u _ ' .. ; * ’;

Ab^^ ’
Shades*$0^0 1 W&id&dndtrfcctly$®““ '

pressed ^6r $rt>if8*ef‘hfd^str&^ehtudh^ je ;ptW£
ful normal^eci>& l^incagpable of. understanding. “-^ie points itt^Sstlbh-t'
are continually,py^st^e^ ip ^rave;a3toj^We Idh&Ithateftanridb.f-just. ignoble 
beast*, 
be truly huina^j.si££argu^ eWi aa^cvi&er in
a vicious circ^^niSt^ladpn-iius^&Hra&i^ race
t© prove Jdhn,fei»WMperifi^£y>.‘'aMW gen-
eralization^i -. J '• ~" ‘r,‘ > Josi it rhiaw

- ......... ^.7

»• Gontrqversial points brou^4^^«dkntfthd'^ license
to Mp-rota^eing's ±f ■ tttey'Standilnf^^v?^ 8e
When Is caj|&;^ ^robbing % •het^si^^. h^R W

^officer. . ■ >&£er^ tfobh^and: Ms^hohoriflM^e^hl^
Jfhey mercliessl^&fil every Sea«aaZ$be$rd'ftteerb(^£$le§^ch wJ&c Wen“'^
John fipdsl ^Osl&id; J>^to6et.fori.tove^;
ive^ „*;E^e^ng ln\a(*iaanhbr:!whl(^

j: ;wh^‘WAb .entltlei-ip: tly,}.' ‘;;;;

' «krL‘ r ^*^8' for ‘the tflcfcednesa of. ths. r^ ’ ’ d/*r
blit ydu afcsi.leaving, spj^^ J. :'rTy-7^

* 'pun^, ^:.^p?been-members 
only with the dreamlike purposes pf the nnpoal’Mnd» what'- 

! .- > i;. :;,d^^ h^h been a critae. Per tpday the chief !<»<*'
^bsi-fn-r; son Ma^dSxzt^

'.d? ;nr b&$$3r ■ ?i
•iMJ-vq t* " - •13;-.2- • - • '

it >. Johh’s’’o^j^hM^^er«‘: ' •
;.. ahd'il^rh.' that. $he faT..b^ght9r:.Splj^ts;of;;^^ ‘.'V ■ .

t»-i‘ - i'i;:; .. \r ,■ . f^url.sh'i/ sp wer Milled- theSO] unfortOna^^:preainM?ps: that " 1 "
/-<-’ " i.:.; ■ We h^. ree^e^’/Innocent: her they ;were.».iihpy. were, danger?- ^ / /

■ ous. ^wittingly they threatened the?.npbles&practical v * •
venture that hah yeb oPeur^^ .. . ./. r ‘ /

WMLXBW 13 ! k-; ra ided
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. UhAn Jkhk finishes this speech he looks at the narrator ”Almost pleadingly* ” 
in amanner^ reminds mesomething AynBand onee said about ”the sanction of 
the victim^ The narrator goes onto say that jphh only wanted approval of his 
actions because of his love for his ♦faithful hound”. Sure, and I suppose farmers 
have long heatek di scourses with their hogs and sheep try console them before they 
kill the animals for food. T •■'I -

The questlok~fs:whe^Ar ape;” “But
tin actuality Jo^ bad lids fbilb^ ^ £0efm£h only** ^tap*4
ledon’s proof of their superiority is ihsuffidieht for the, reader to accept. The 
purposes of the s^lbrs who’wew What, I ■
wonder, would the author have said if the seamen^'were "a grot® of pirates, and thdy ; 
maehinegunnedJohn’s boat, so that the superidrmissibn of highjacking wouldn’t * 
thwarted by that little grot® of freaks. Surely fitapledoh isn’t paraposing that John 
Is of a superior arane. merely because he had the ability to commit' unprovoked murder;

John’s fallowing does possess the usual gadgetry that a gobd'super race should; 
telepathy, psychoklneses et al., but noWhereih-the book isitestablished that 
the Super race la any mow fit for ruling the EaiHih thah the 'normal'one. The ’author 
Speaks of the tremendous 'abconiplishments bf which fhe 'itehci is capable, but ‘the story 
as written portrays nothing but a gifci® 6f bad&y dlstoHed freak mutationsj - who ~ - 
supposedly possess supei^intelllgen^ This Intelligence Is never exhibited* how
ever, and JGhn makes the samS mistakes whifeh he cbndemns in the ”lesser species.11 
The apparent theme of Odd, John!s summed up by John In the following paragraph.

.c 11 Wojho ? Sa.plens : a spider- trying to., ©wwlL0ut ef a. basin, . The, r
~ ^ater»

H ::: Z *he * goes*-; -j. Sq Mag. as- the Mt tsm hft.y.e^-. get i .-a; r. < I Ir. •

r,Jaa$^ *0 i.T :•
J .hMPbV.l-r».. n. •:• ’ 
rrl bA'; fi i.- ;? iS

5’ ’JoMS^ks1 sailing^aa^huhtiA^iY 
but in^>ahi & ’ malit^hi^ ;Wl4 7 £ nt Alibis tnhi ^pl^h;’£f * Admit e* j * -
that he cannot see the human intersst in finshne*11 and that he finds capitdli sm-- - 
absurd^ . thup ag^in. serving ,as ^ foil ?for Stapledon the socialist. John sympathizes 
with c&|i4^s&rrtotha<rh^hb^ Ah 'acfciiratd
sentatli|h’pf “th& ;e^ibtiik hW^ r ^e aes^W ^':t^t 'a;^ of1 ‘.
iiidivi^h^s^.c^ ^ ebih&MLL i;llvf^vifshgg^hr'■wc^.t '
but: hb^dhe'a' He 
18jr®pohb"the^ of an
1 slah& paradiM**hbt by'thA*be; It is torn
by con^iot A arA' hy the ’’superior’’
standards. ■ • .. :.■.*/•■: f. -r;

•■' ■':■■ ': 7 '' ■ f- '''«'■ :;-i u ' / -.■■• '.I .. 7 b ■'■■. '■ : ■■■■ '

I offer the . thebt s that man■ 1 e* <; capable of maintaining a mechani cal civili a- 
ation and that the spider WUl eveStually e'rawl out of his basin. Whereas Stapledon 
considers that mah"-'has-Washed^his-pOak, X .feel we’ve 'jUst barely»begun the climb. 
Sure there1 ll7 always - be FUhdemeat ellsts^ •" and - John! Bi rchers • In oh® form or another* 
but the 10^ pf humhnity^ ^th':M keep moving*, hauling the rest of the
world along with’thbnU* would indicate
that the load is too'gneki.^^'Wat’k 'nbne, they aren’t representatives of a different 
spec! e s; They ’ w! just p etplk who hS^e /a lit tie' bi t ‘ ofstuff ■ in: their- skull s * and 
Mr. Stapledon to the-Matraify,-'they’rb-gping to.use-Iti ','.- -—LB ‘

ib■ r, ? ' .' ' 'V
■ 1; •■-■ :. ’ • : . -iSv; -i. ■ ■ ; ,

-■■ - r~ : : io,*, n • • • ‘ ” 1 ■ J f ? .riv:<b
** »t'v7 r M-J J*o-: -.■•• /‘jy.



#2 in a series

By ARNOLD KATZ

Everyone, I’m sure/ has had. experience that might he described, as traumatic* 
However, I doubt that many have had one that lasted five years. The name of my 
trauma was Hebrew School. Per five long years I wasted three afternoons a week 
wrestling with the vagaries of Hebrew as a written and spoken language. Actually, 
the first year wq,s Sunday school which I. suppose doesn’t really count. That still 
leaves 4'fun filled years.

The Hebrew school I attended boasted about 8 classrooms which were built 
right into the .synagogue. . I have also thought of the classrooms as being built 
in the style .which, might be called *late sweat shop”. The rooms were built below 
ground level,, but since the ceiling was two stories high, it also had one story 
above ground. This upper portion had hunge windows whiah, by a technique no doubt 
lost to the ages, never seemed to admit any light. It was always twilight, in the 
room's; the feeble lights just counter acting the darkness of late afternoon in the 
middle of winter.

Eight here I must adm.it that you have to give the school a little credit. They 
put their most presentable teachers in for the two Aleph classes (four really, 
there was a late session). Except for the fact that my teacher was named Miss 
^Elephant and fitted that name to a tee- nothing .much happened t® me personally 
that year,- I guess I should mention the clique. All the kids on my block were the 
same age, and with a lot of finagling by our parents, we all landed in the same 
class, except Bailes, who though he lived on the block,' was not a member of the 
clique and so did not have the same class as we did. It was an interesting cast 
of characters to say the least. There was me, a big fat kid; Harvey Seskind, a very 
bright handsome kid; Gene Cohan, a handsome not so bright kid; Gil Cohen ^lot 
xelated) who was Harvey’s best friend: Bruce Verdrager; my next door neighbor; and 
Lois Dugow, a cute little girl whom we wgre all madly in Icve with. We always (sat 
together, and provided a uni tad front against the hard times to come.

Next came Base (baze) and my meeting with the wstarr of.thi.s chapter ef my 
memcires, Mr. Lang. He was a shert thin man., and somehow I always picture, him in • 
an SS uniform. Though he was, of course, Jewish, I think he would have fitted 
in well with Adolf and the boys.' The first day he walked into class.’and said in a 
cheery voice, "Shut up you f~-king bastards* w I had a feeling that it-was not going 
to be a good year. Since I was but a kid of eleven or ten, Mr. Langas English 
vocabulary was a little advanced for me at first, but I soon learned all the niee 
new words he was willing to lavish on our tender minds.

. Bruce was always a treublesome kid.- and it was he who first ran afoul, pf Mr. 
Lang. ’ I Will never forget the confused look o.u Bruce’s face as Mr,-Lang threw 
him on the floor, and methodically began tc kick his ribs in^ T pex’sonally thought 
this was a little stiff for talking in c.1 asst but Mr. Lang just kept kicking him. 
Bruce tried to get away, but to no avail. Mua Laug kicked him. clear across the
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room, and threw the chair at him just for good measure....

It was a peculiarity of that particular class, 
r^bm that it was rectangular* but withl an extra 2x2/space 
In th^back. ..Bruiewas consigned tothib pu£g^toyyi4 

.^nd tangiproceeded to a^jasr;thdui^i ^Brugd were, 
no longer In the class. Brude would jump up and down, 

5"ciahk his desk, or heckle the teacher, but it was to 
. no avails To Ute, hang, the . only time Bruce existed was

When W was heating; the kid. T ;' ’ i ,. ?a

ndd al 
Sil#

5

•^r- £

' ' another interesting thing. about My.? tang* wan that...., {
' he n^ter even to teach us anything, we .
would file in in the afternoon and he would glare at 
us and bark, ”Siddown you lousey bastards and start 
copying page 186 in your pidder (prayer book to you 
Syem)*' We didn’t learn much Hebrew that way, but he .

.. developed theiyoungestbatch of Hebrew scribes
°£n, <^%f^Lty# - • It was'; an added- insult.;. that we even had 

^haetsBg^bppk. that was 
’ fcxr hyitha: ri^c^^ly high tuition

in up. about

Xiang didn’t have some money in that coa^oy^j-... •. s J”^ .•/.

>£rf

osi

s B 10 tf^re S^oX hlack,
mel an-* L $d^Jfhe dt§et ^BefctrO qe&ass ey^ES^d^y, 4;t§e whole scH®&

J ‘ 0a^d rtU^nandy^ag^ ton^L

^iM^WWJs&ua4P0®^ Mda^lisg

f' ‘ 'T^uw^sofe^ff^*^®^
vfn tisfe-Wtey} fifing dt, Ji^ps$^bl^ ^1/t^Sfe
' . Veefcre' "XatG?^ & nsfco A# th ^ijst sets, without, bu^ f

1« Ti:^Tai3 Sr *j „. .,^®-hang’ said that we couldn’t eat food in the clads 
r^om^^f. class(daough 2d 3 stepped • s^to^ne&fe^igsj^^aggi; ..a. .scribe
tMjrst^WGyk^^ &nlfvdfl^ib'dd^rl^t^^ tta*£lais^ej^
.and^ run :W wKeh She^&i? »& Teosfl^r, 4^1,in. £b$‘ spH^ f * ^hatx *’**•

.-^ypj^Jj ^e 4&py ’
flavc^&jam'^lei^i'* shybi-t^^t&Fgbi^ cou^^,t\^

ip^W^e> were• standing sput^da .e^inlT^ .ice;4 ppp*o^u; 
Mr# Ijang came 'bUV ^d #tJet in: here .y^u basy^ W pro^eeiJed thbft
it wasn’t time for school y^;bhd ’theft- he M&^t-.wau^s.jt© Aeh^

'$$4 $ ^stumbled into: the r?5o^ Ine rest of the clique followed. ‘’I/ois 
brqu^t ‘up,’ 'ths: 'Jear? rand;Ss^fiia-^afided ^arg-c:^p^e-gay;- bg r a^ judo chop &o 

nd®c SfcM Sdnt ^her^pprawllng.u.  ̂ ^a/' ht' 'sneered
£K?us;..^ ^pet/ifit^^here With tJtoaa^irfe'fp^sgji^^ ^USh thcdUgh

*the.?topr and'alL^ . uad^ang

student-teacher fun " a -
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T.Ue -thing that was really bad about that year was that the parents would not 
believe what was going on in that class. They were all first or second generationn 
Lid—Euippean Jews, and they automatically equated teache-r with ”gOOd” ttaT'BMkj-o 
rlehtft Mr.. .— *. noue yx rererence. Gradually, due main
ly to the incontrovertalble evidence cf tie prints all over Bruce Verdrager, they 
began tn believe. Right away, there was a parents committee on Mr. Lang, and we 
rejoiced in the knowledge' that Lang would not be around next year. Of course, at 
the rate he was going, there were Serious doubts about whether we would last that 
long.

Our finest hour came at the end of that year, when? almost on the last day of 
school? Lang Got His. We were copying page 186 as usual, when a kid named Jeff Ber- 
lient went vp to Lang tn ask him something. I didn’t know what he said? but Lang 
Bent him back to his seat, A minume or so later? he was back again? asking his ques
tion, Again Lang sent him back to his seaK After a little while, Jeff went up to 
him and said in a trembling voice? ”Mr, Lag, I-1 bllllaaaaahhhh^ w he cried as he 
vomited in his face. It did my heart good to see Lang stand there with a sick look 
on his face and a huge pool of vomit at his feet,

Mr, Lang wasf of course dismissed after the school year, but news ef him came 
back to me a year or so later. It seems he had become a camp cc'Hiselcr, and his big 
thrill was pushing non--swimmers off the deep end of rhe camp pool. Gnod old Kang, 
he never changed from his lovable self,

I must admit that that year established a phobia towards Hebrew School for 
me. As soon as I finished my four y=ar course, I set about forgetting What little 
I had been taughtv Since? as I said, there was little if anything? worth remembering, 
I have forgotten all the Hebrew I learned excerpt my name which is- is wait, I’ll t 
think of it.c,,

DEMONSTRATED ETERNITY (continued from page Ip) 
vast peace of all eternity and infinity?

HI’m going to ment my way^, * v?wed Elky„ *Rjght now/ (kd be praised that I 
saw what might happen otherwise,., ”

*Vlhat a woman,’ ” said Arslan.. !W' at a place’,r'

MNow just a minute/” I expostulated* :iAre you al?. ti-yj.:-g to tell me that you 
saw things while you were uncour.aious': ’’

”I’ve never been more conjcious in my life?’’ said Anatc-e*

*Me neither-, H said E?ky.

”Didn’t you unb31ievers all experience ’:he crushing f J re? ackt 1 Arslan^ 

”Now hold on here. Let’s get this once ar.d .'or aJ.'o,.-*

Gur argument continued until 'iawr^
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• •/ .
■ %11, here’ S' the ghost of a once M/ghty letterccln ■ AW-ie and I were in such
a Surry to put out the last issue that we forgot tn put our addresses xr the .cpn- 

"•tOhtSf page., As a resultt therv axsn-t very many letters'^hiV time, >or the- record. 
I’ll state again, Send letters of comment to Aric eP Send fxrtij.-i?. articles, ’col— . 
umnS artwork and bombs to me (Leu) -:: .

/ ^rljw^ts^evej^ne tjo_bHng_^ . .
E.E.EOBS Fort Gorden, Georgia

I think it was pretty ethnic for the Oklahoma World’s fair pavijlion to- 
■bring.their own toruadoe. Maybe next year all the statew will pick this.ups,- 
Florida can provide a hurricane, Alaska a blizzard,. Nevada a sand stormy California 
smog, etc.. Wisit the Fair, sample the World's VaatherH'

“The Bo ad to Shadowland ” is ?esr. of a Tolkien imitation then its predecessors, 
*' end a much "better story. The dialogue sounds a lot more natural when you’re not 

trying so hard to make it sound ringish; in fact a let of it suffers from the “me 
Tarzan, you Jane” syndrome so much sword and sorcery dialogue falls into. The • ~ 
action is good and the story hangs together pretty well. Let’a .see more. .1

John__want s^revtewsjof books he^sjieverjieardjof.

JOHN BOSTON Si6 South First Steet, Mayfield, Kentucky. Ugc66
Even better than your Mercurian Diplomacy would be an After-Atomz geddon Diplo

macy, with dozens of feudal states and freeholds, mutants distributed more or less 
at random (High man gets the telepath, no doubt), mysterious pools of radiation to 
be‘ avoided and the like. • •

Nice book reviews^ but slanted a little too heavily toward sword-and-sorcery. 
What I would like to see is more reviews of non^sf books of interest to fans, if that 
isn’ t a contradiction in terms: things that I might never hear of if some obliging 
reviewer didn’t call them, to my attention. And then there are some science fiction 
books which for some reason have been completely forgotten, apparently, although 
they surpass much of the more famous science fiction.... For instance, Edgar Fang- 
bom’s West of the Sun...It turned out to be excellent; it’s one cf the best novels 
I’ve ever read in the sf field. But...no paperback edition, nc nothing after the 
hardcover publication and SB* Book dub edition in 1953* (Meanwhile, back at the 
paperbacks, three truckloads of Burroughs have just come off t^e press) 
44 It does seem like the best sf never gets into the paperbacks, but slowly this 
trend is breaking down. Formerly, inainly the magazine serials and originals espec
ially written for the purpose had a monopoly on the pbs, but now, Ace, Pyramid and a 
Few others are beginning t& reprint some good hardback sf. —LB)4
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since Bob Taft wasn’t given a chance* they gave him the old. mm a round. we prolix ■" 
have to settle fcr Barry* Strictly a second, rater of 00111*90.. - -

• ♦There.is stm<rbbi».s ^‘Nout this fanzine of yours. I’m not sure I
put it into words (not even sure that “1 can ii^are it out to my own satisfac- 

tion)c ji’i has something to do with two editors* and BOTH of them coming across 
vividly; as interesting personalities. This is unlike so many fanzines with more 
than one editor, where only one personality shows. Just call you the Schizo Kids* 
I guess.

It has something to do with not being afraid to use different tyr^s of material, 
not a slavish imitation of a Yandro, like so many seem to coneiiler ^ie very epitome 
of fanediting, -(-( Er..You all realize that the color of the paoe; this time is just 
a coincidencJ2h-honest--^LB)4 At times you are neoish, on a durably higher level 
of neoism of course, but’ since when is that bad? More enthusiasm for one thing. You 
get the inpression that this whole thing is done for motives of having fun, rather 
than those of literary excellence*. Not that the best of them have a great deal of 
excellence, whatever the editors may so fondly consider them. Simple fun .is a much 
better motive to try for.

Maybe it’s because you put some effort into editing. That certainly is re
freshing after being plagued by the vast majority of the newcomers to the fannish 
prints. Most of them either don’t know what the word means, or can’t do it if 
they dnoknow. No-matter what, you got something d bit different going for you here..-1

Harry dives into his native tongue

HARRY WARNER 1+23 Summit Ave, Hagerstown, Maryland, 217^0

Apologies for the slow response to Excalibur. I am becoming an- adopted son 
of German fandom, as one of the few English-speaking fans capable of reading their : 
language, and my efforts to keep up with the German fanzines are pitiful and ent-» - 
irely too hectic to recount. So I read German fanzines until the pile of English- 
language publications grpws tall and yellowish, then I dive into my native tongue 
again and try not to notice how the German publications are accumulating. The 
German fans tend to put out large fanzines with few illustrations to speed the • 
process of getting from Slrst to last page.

One of those United Presbyterian commercials strikes me as quite effective, • 
up to the moment when the music starts. It’s the one in which A is trying to 
persuade B to start gping to church $n Sundays, A.finally tries to set a firm app
ointment to go the Sunday after next, B laughs and says he never plans that far 
ahead and points out that the world might end by then, and A says, •” Yep, it could.41 
The only way I can bear religion on the radio is .stripped to its essentials like 
this: if you’re a non-believer, it’s over and done with quickly, and if you’re doubt
ful or a religious person, I feel that such a message is more effective than a .. 
learned discourse on the various meanings of a Greek term in a hotly disputed verse . 
of Corinthians.-^ ’ ..

I’m glad that you took a moderately tolerant viewpoint on the CBS purchase 
the Yanks. I’m not altogether happy about it, but I fail to see why the baseball 
press haj been so violent in its attitude on the event. The Pirates belong to the 
owner of a stable of race horses, the Orioles and the Cardinals are controlled by 
breweries, and the Tigers have been closely linked with a radio—television chain 
owner.
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PresidenX Berry doesn’t/ s.e^ek^e^otco,

JOHN BERRY 31 Campbell Park Ave, Belmont, BELFAST 4, No. Ireland

,,.I like the latest ’ issue, of course, but I do feel that in your SAPS art
icle you co did have mentioned that I am President of SAPS00oI am not a seeker of • # 
egoboo^-as you know, but first of all it is necessary I fee?, to give a complete 
picture of the organization, and secondly I am so px^ud of the honour that I think 
it a slight in SAPS not to mention itb You mentioned Bruce i e" z twenty seven times. 
Seriously, though, Arnold! you did a good job in giving an overall picture of SAPS, 
and lets hope it brings some fresh spirits to the waitinglist.., { < apparently, the 
ftesh spirits don’t need any encouragement. At last count I thjnu tLezo were 2$ 
pf them, and some of us waitinglisters’can be pretty fresh, ton A

Clay_thinks there5 £ something ^ecirli^r^about^Ex

CLAY HAMLIN Southwest Harbor, Maine, 04679
Ex, number S on hand. Thanks.
Will a few complaints do as a legitimate LoC? Not that you can do anything 

about it, Len, my boy, you were too little and too late. That bit about the Gid 
Ball Game, Associated Press beat you to it, saying the same thing in much more 
detail. 44 Associated Press doesn't have to wait until the fifteenth of P^pthmber 
before distributing to N’APA LB)-) So top, I assume, did UPI. Reuters did the same 
thing, in their "oh so British" manner. And, heaven help us, even Tass took note, 
and came up with a nicely done bit about "imperialists" or whatever. You are way 
behind the times, Len boy.

But there was an angle to this, or so it seems, that everyone seems to have 
overlooked. It doesn't seem conceivable that I'm the only one to have thoaghtoof 
it,- but it certainly hasn't been mentioned. CBS actually had the nerve to admit 
that.,they bought t^is.plub as ah investment, just for filthy money. Not for the 
sake of sport, but lucrtu After all this time, when the leagues have g^ne out 
of their way to say this is sport, and as such not subject to the rules of monopoly^ 
these guys went and let the cat out of the bag,?. In public. Wait till the Senate 
gets hold of that]

Again, Len (boy, am I picking on you), what scares 
you .so much about our amusing Mr. Goldwater? The "4
country usually manages to survive just about anyone, ) \ r
or so it seems. Even a Troman. You might even say । v / /
that the job made a man out of him, it has happen— y' / / \j / Z
ed before, .it can again. 44 Who’s behind the times?-)-) / / / / yl | 
As for the idea of the civil rights bilk not being y ' I
enforced, de you really expect any different? I ( A.
recall another law, an amendment yet, that the same —- A/A
thing happened. They called- it Prohibition. Laws \\ y [ \ f /! 
are not going to change anyone's behavior after ° z/
all,- 44 When was the last time you stuck up a \\ --—y (\ p-/ /\
bank-)-) Personally, I am all in favor of the Con- \ \ I j \ / )
servative viewpoint, federal (and state) gov- ' \ \ Aa / / y'
wrnment is too darn big for their-britches these d’ 
days....Not that I expect anyone could become wildly \ / _ \
enthusiastic fabouii-..the spokesman that is being 
offered for the Conservative viewpoint, But N
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The Bead. To Shadowland has its moments» hut it also has some grave faults. The 
biggest problem is the dialogue. It’s neither the sort of mighty rhetoric that he
roes speak in some stories about mighty deeds nor ordinary conversation that would 
occur between husband and wife or during an argument between a man and his enemi p.s, 
but it sways uneasily in both directions, never quite acquiring the virtues of 
either extreme and losing all consistency in the process. The narration of action 
is pretty well dene, except for some superfluous detail. The reader might be trust
ed to assume that Calea would lift the bow with the left hand and choose an arrow 
with the right hand, unless lefthandedness had some place in the story, Not even 
a hero like Muron would normally mount his horse without putting one hand on the 
saddle to make the ascent easier. I assume that Arnold didn’t want to do more' than 
write a series of clashes between a hero-heroine pair and enemies, so I won’t say 
that there should have been some general aim .s’tated at the beginning and attained 
at the end.- -But I think that two-fights is the wrong number of a short story: either 
just--one'fight or three fights "or 'increasing1 violence .seeiif more, suitable. In any 
event:, ewith a little polishing’' and- pefh'ap’s 'inclusion of some additional ’’business” 
in the form of novel magic or specially distinctive characteristics of the enemies,' 
this would be_.no-worse than ,seme. sword and sorcery■ fiction that .is being sold these 
days... ...__ £-. ■ ■......... ...

’vv.-^’haren’^ any of the books .in your view, column, but I’ll probably in- 
clud^tliie Vance volume in "a batch'that. I plan ip order as a result of the strongest 
urge to'read tci enee-fict that has afflicted me in quite a few years. It sounds', 
as if the Burroughs bOpm has already produced the same..si tuition that had afflicted-. 
Lovebraft fandop for many years, that, of dredging into print' stories that wouldn’t 
have found-their'Way into that status under normal: circumstances. The Burroughs fans 
really ought to H;iy* to’determine for sure, bei’ore it’ s too late, what EBB really did 
write and what is mostly or totally by someone else under his name. There seems ho 
doubt that there is. little genuine EBB in many of the stories that the Ziff-Dayis 
magazines published for instance, Tp. complicate.matters,, another publisher has 
come out with two books about Tarzan which are admittedly written by another author. 
I understand.Burroughs’ estate,is sping^ •. Somehow>-1 can’t imagine-Burroughs writing 
t^re. kind of bopkthat you describe .Beyond the Earthest- Star to be: the ‘whole point1 
of his literary career was that of escape .front.Earth’.s-specific problems into jungles 
or other planets where only the-general, basic problems: of mankind remained. I1m-al
most' tempted to read this Ace volume, incidentally, soli can take a crack at deter
mining the target at which the precocious kids were aimed. There was a radio program 
during World War Two called the Quiw Kids that annoyed some adults very much, because 
the kid.§.were smarter than most adults and were very vain of this fact, but I can’t 
think of anything in the political, cr military situation of ’ the world that could ac
count, for this part of the-Burroughs salire. ■ >

The satire consisted of having the hero of the book followed around by a sniv
eling brat.’ This brat, by use of his cleverness and by being rotten in general man
age s to .work his way into the top echelons- of .the secret police.. However,, the hero 
outsmarts the brat .and as he escapes he.has the pleasure of noting the-tar-being beat
en out of the kidi Burroughs has satirized aspects of World war 11 before. Carson 
of Ven^rwaassuch a. satire. I think that BEYOND-THE EABTBEST'STAR was ^written 
EBB. "of course, I’m not an expert, but the book sounds like Burroughs-in-his later 
period .of writing. The sentence structure jibes with the late Venus serieso I • ~
think that, the reason for the plot was that he- really couldn’t;.think of anything - 
better, Bemember, this ,was to. be the. start of a whole new series^ Evidently, the - 
bad gu^e vere eventually to have been defeated, and the hero would have gone on to 
greater thinga—LB)4

Which brings the lettered to a close, Arnie didn’t comment this time 
because nobody sent letters his way. As I mentioned, this was our fault. So make 
up for it and write to this ish... r
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Last issue I analyzed SAPS, so this month, it seems only right 
that I explore N’APA. Of all the apas, these two seem to me to have 
the most in common.

Before getting into the analysis, a quick rundown of the group 
would seem to be in order. N’APA has a limit of 40 members who must • 
also be members of the NJF. Members must pay N’APA dues also which are - 
nominally $2 a year, but which the present OE, Pearlers Fred Patten, has 
cut in'half. Activity requirements are six pages of the member's own 
original material in 46 copies every six months. There used to be an

APA A N A L Y S I S by ARNOLD KATZ

escape for those missing 2 mailings, a 5$^ fine with another mailing to 
get the pages in, but the membership recently voted to tighten up th.e 
riles* The sole officer of N’APA is the Official Editor who serves a 
one year term and may succeed himself. The government of N’APA is a 
democracy, since the OE cannot arbitrarily set aside the constitution. 
The fact that it has been done, is beip-g done? and will be done again 
shouldn’t'unduly trouble you. It just seems»that N'APAns are a bit lazy 
about amending the constitution. When necessity clearly calls for an . 
abri.dgem.bnt of the Constitution the OE usually polls the members. Kid- . 

p-।. ding a si del: the only serious violation is the collection of half dues. 
v \ I Members have not been heard to complain. r •

N’APA is the fastest rising apa in Tandon?. Since Patten was elec
ted for his first term hack in Winter of 62-63 N’APA has come from near 
extinction to a state of vibrant health. Quantity of material has 

about doubled* quality has probably improved even more. From being about 3/^ full 
N’APA has come to have a wl of 10 or so.

Patten's- role in this is well.known, among N'APAns and cannot be stressed 
enough in any analysis of the group. One thing he did was to try to counteract the 
tremendous downhill slide, triggered by hi.s predecessor^ Bob Lichtman. Gradually, 
the image of N’APA. has been made over to conform with reality. Fred’s zine, Foof- 
araw ' sets the kind of example new apans. who usually begin their careers in N’APA, 
need. Its impeccable reproduction, neat layout and interesting, material of.both 
me. and non me nature, sets a standard of excellence for- apazines that is hard to 
beat. Foof sets the pace for the rest of the apa. • I think the goal-.of all N'APAns 
who publish a zine meant exclusively for N’APA is to put one out ”as good as Fred’si’ 
Foo far aw is the N’^PAzinee The idea of never missing a mailing, for instande, 
is bammp.red home when the newcomer sees that Fred always has a zi-n'e in .the mailing. 
It is more than just the zines he sends through N’APA that make Fred so important. 
He is one hell.of a nice guy. Neofen seem to instantly recognize this, and Fred 
Patten worship is not an uncommon thing among fans who have come on the scene, in
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the last year or so, *He helps '"the newcomers to fanzine fandom develop as faneds ;’/L’ 
by answering their questions and giving advice, I don’t know how many times I’ve 
heard (all right! and said) things like nI wouldn’t want to disappoint Fred” from 
the younger circle of N’APAhs. Fred is one from whom the younger fen desire approval'.' 
It gives them (all right, nus”) an incentive to work abo^e and beyond such things as 
egoboo. ' ’ • •" • ’ •: -V:

If Fred is the Saviour'of N’APA, Brice Pelz, apan extraordinaire, has often •<: • 
been viewed as the Evial Villain, It’s hard to say exactly why, but somehow, that’-s-" 
the way it is. I think Bruce’s contribution to N’APA has been vastly underrated. 
There is no one who will gainsay the fact that his Rache is nearly as good, and 
sometimes better than Foofaraw. His other contributions* as in the case of Patten 
are as important if less obvious. I think Bruce’s contribution to N’ AFA has been 
vastly underrated. When N’APA reached its nadir around the 15th mailing I sometimes 
feel that only Bruce’s Disbandment Resolution stood between N’APA and death by lack 
of care,' Bruce^s res&lutiqn opened the eyes 6f the members to the sorry state 
N’APA wasiin at -ho time. ' Since then his barbed tongue has kept’N’APA stepping right 
alongr, Bruce Is another hero, though in a slightly different way, of the younger 
fen, When'Bfu-.;e:’says something about'the quality of a N’APASine he gets listened 
to as the Voice of’Authority. ’Bruce also beghn the' single most important trend in 
N’APA today wheTz he published his Faaan fiction serial, Masters. P.f the Microcosm. 
Although he deciued.ru give it up after two chapters, there are now three such 
thrillers N4APAe .

N’APA hasi as I'vsaid, much in common with SAPS. For one thing, there is a 
great overlap in membership between the two groups. N’APA at times has seemed to 
be a training ground for future SAPSites with the better newcomers going on to be
come members of both groups. The tone of the apas is about the same also, allowing 
for the greater experience of SAPS members. N’APA has a lively crew of humorists 
led by Wally Weber, and including such as Pelz, Tackett, and Your Servants To Com
mand, Len Bailes et moi.

As in SAPS, fiction is popular in 
N’APA* though it is not confined to the 
Sword and Sorcery type. The pun serials 
in fact, are all of the Super Science t .. 
type.

/

N’APA has its serious side too, of ., 
course. Science Fiction, believe it or 
not is onje of the more important topics. 
Reviews of books and articles on. STF 
and Fantasy abound, and there are always - 
discussions on the field in the mall~ 
ing comments. The best zine in N’APA, 
Niekas is a pleasing blend of famish 
natterings andi serious articles. 
Meskys, Rolfe, and Chatland, the three . - 
editors, provide a good source for many 
of the better Stf-centered pj eces. Fopf- 
araw usually contains an article on 
science fiction every issue, as does EX. 
Other topics cf interest have been Aid to 
Education, Monogamy, the Hugos, Gilb
ert and Sullivan, and Diplomacy. 
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You can usually find, at least one or two N’APAns willing to discuss any pet sib-.-, <
j«ct. ; • ■ ' • ‘ ?•'» • ll-J 4

Along with the pun serials and. science fiction, the other trend., though-still. - •
a minor one, is comic ho ok Zeroes and. amateur movies, about same* Johrurt<ma>-fatten 
and Castera have all recently had major sections on the subject, but EX* s own . 
L*E*N* B*A* i*L*E*S probably started the trend ’way back with his interview with 
Julius Schwariz in Cursed circa September ’63, Most of the subsequent material, has. 
dealt with a planned but never filmed comic hero movie the EASES thought up.'once.

Lest this analysis read like a recruitment campaign. I will rind up with the 
priblems of N'APA« Reproduction Was N’APA’s long term problem, as one would expect 
in an apa with many inexperienced frueds. By and large? th e problem no longer* ■ 7 
exists,’ but a few zines are still haring a rough time getting really good duplicat
ion, ..The .inexperience of members has also been a problem. N’APA sees mere 1st. fan-r 
zih.es. than any other apa. Although the neos rapidly improve if they have any talehty 
The first .issuer usually aren't too J) reposes sing. As the tremendous turnover in 
membership s an long time N’APA problem, has begun to slow down, the influx 
of nebs has Ven. brought down to a bearable level. A couple of neoish -zines a mail
ing is enough. The ten or twelve N’A^A used to get were Hell. Most of the other . : 
problems are those of 'the nature of growing pains.

N’APA iy g-owing. You can see the improvement every mailing. It isnft as 
good as SAPS, but' I do feel that it is worth joinings
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INVASION FROM 2500 Norman. Edwards
Monarch Books ^0^ 12Gpp

This book/ I believe, is the 
last to be published by Monarch. 
I think that the -conpany is-now 
bankrupt or something. It T's prob
ably one of the'beBt they1’ve pub-;-:
lished.;'* ' • '< ?. r.;

The plot is simple enough! life ? 
th e stn ry of ax. I uvasion of Earth •. •: ■ 
from the future, as the title might 
lead you to believe. I’m-hot- sure 
however,, how the year 2^00 was ar-'- 
‘rived at, as in the book, the exact 
temporal homeland of the invaders' 
is never established* 

• ’ ’• •/ * / < ’*■: K- t . r ■ r > ■
An Electronics firm owner, Jack

By';

Len Bailes

Eskridge is minding his-own business, driving around in North Dakota, when sud- 
denlyj blammo, a time gate appears-out of thin air and hoards of invaders pour 
forth. Eskridge flees and tries tot make it to ..one of the big cities, stopping 
to pick up a Negro with the unlikely name of Carl Brandon. Unfortunately for them, 
the Invaders pick the city in question (Minnesota) for a bombing raidk and. Jack 
and Carl are gassed, captured and placed in a slave labor canp. Dissatisfied with 
this state of affairs, Eskridge toakes a break for freedom, and escapes, leaving 
Carl behind. He returns to his home city, Chicago, and finds it under occupation 
by the enemy. In the course of trying to locate some of his old friends, he is 
captured again, this time by the Earth Underground, of which his friends are mem
bers, Wen Jack tells all he knows the scientists decide, that the time gate is 
something like a forcefield, They figure that if somebody takes a contraterrene
forcefield and inserts it therein the Gate will be destroyed. Eskridge and sev
eral others are delegated for this task. They manage to bluff their way through to 
the heart of enemy headquarters^ but are then discovered. Eskridge knocks out the 
guard and has one of the others change clothes with him. Unfortunately they are 
not successful. An Invader with the catchy name of Ellik catches them, and explains 
to them’that their mission was doomed before it started. The Invaders are follow
ing a programmed- course' written ANTER the invasion had been successful. The idea 
is that there havd been an endless!chain of Invaders coming, conquering. the 20th 
century, recording it for posterity, then coming back again. Itish’t clear how 

‘the first invaders managed, -br even if there ever were any. first invaders. The 
rebels are permitted to leave the Enemy base, and steal a. tank on their way cut. 
Learning of the Invasion plan” discourages Eskridge, as he'now’.feels that his every 
move has ‘been predestined, ‘ It turns nut that the tank they clipped was.a ringer. 
It had k radio- ’in it which broadcasted the position of the Underground when they
returned. The aliens then mop it up and Eskridge is on the run again. He is re
captured and set free by Brandon, who in the meantime has managed to work himself
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up to an important position among the slaves of the Invaders. In the process of 
escaping this time he manages to rip a few pages out of the Book of Days. These 
pages happen to he concerned, with the manufacture of the time gate,. Und zo, after 
his uclcntist friends construct it for Um Ethridge goes through and hack to an 
hour before the atiens first emerged. He sets up an anti—force field on the spot, 
and when the appointed time arrives Poof, the Time gate is destroyed and the alt
ernate world becomes non existento Eskridge continues minding his own business 
in North Dakota? as we found him when the book opened, obviously the author is fam
iliar with Isaac Asimov1s End of Eternity.

Tre novel’s (although it’s barely long enough to be called a novel) chief vir
tue is in its attempt to make this hoary plot seem realistic. Descriptive passages
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are excellent, and it is evident that 
the author has been to the midwestern 
areas ?f which he speaksc Based
on this novel, I'd say that the writer 
has had very little contact with fan
dom altogether. He probably wasn’t 
writing for a fanni sh audience.

nh yes? I think it might be help
ful to mention that Norman Edwards is 
really a pseudonym for-two dirty pros,’ 
Ted White and Terry Carr,

Kidding aside, I think the book 
is reasonably competent,- 'It doesn’t 
attempt’much, but as a typical sf 
story of the' type- it is readable. The 
inscription on the title page, which- 
reads HTo Ted White and Terry Carr- 
who made this bobk possible” ;assuifiese 
■extremely funny connotations to those 
In the know. Ditto Brandon and El- 
lik, so this may Be one of the reasons 
I happened to like it. • You better go 
out and buy it. After all, if you don’t 
just what kind of trufan are you, any
way?

TRANSIT Edmund Cooper, Lancer, 159PP

Lancer seems to have abandoned 
its 75^ quality, editions and settled 
down inuo the Usual 5$^ rut. Actual
ly- this novel is father funny, although 
it wasn’t meant to be.

Theo -re t i cally thi sis suppo s ed 
: to Leia-Sreat Realistic Study qf The 

. Character of C.rdinary Human Bgings 
During Stress. It seems that four 
people are mysteriously spirited away



from Earth and cast away on a strange planet, 
wherein they have to learn to cope; with Hat-' 
ure, and themselves* They are transported hy 
omniscient aliens, who not having access to any 
fan’s collection of science fiction think that 
their Idea is terribly original* As you might . 
have guessed, these thoughtful Cod-beings have 
also transplanted a set of people from another 
planet to this primal paradise and eventually, 
the two groups have a showdown fight for sur
vivals As a matter of fact, the book reads 
amazingly like a cruddy episode of the Outer 
Limits I saw last year, and I wonder who stole 
what from whom* The author attempts to give 
us a Peep Psychological insight into his char
acters, and prove that they behave exactly .. 
like real people. To effect this portrayal, 
he has the earthpeople discover that one of 
their number has a huge collection of porno
graphy with him* (I forgot to mention, each 
one of them was given a trunk full of whatever 
they liked best to take with them. Later, this 
same man admits to psychic impotency. He can't 
bring himself to make it with his chic like -all- 
good castaways on strange planets should. 
This problem had to be resolved in order to 
portray the traditional painful Birth scene 
later on. In this version of it, the mother

Pa r\

almoqt.idies, and. the kid conics out a mess.» Honestly; I wonder how .some of these sf 
writers think the first generation of mankind, managed, to survive,, Most of the®' 
depict "birth without hospitals as a trip. thrcugh hell* Of courser I. wouldn't he 
qualified to judge personally;' hut evidently mankind did manage to muddle alofig' 
somehow or other* -7 . . .

The style of writing really isn’t too bad. This seems to be thu work of a 
semi—decent writer who just isn’t aware of how trite hjs.plot,line is. ..Man,} wins 
the struggle over the ether peoples, thus the aliens let him live and annihilate 
everyone else. The author’s point is that despite how lowly, neurotic etc man is 
as an individual, as a species* Homo Saps is ok. The attempt at realism does place 
it above several similar attempts, but personally* I- didn’t -care for it* The rea
son I dislike mainstream fiction is because the idealism has gone out of it. No 
heroes anymore, just protagonists. A hero doesn't have to be brave? or super this, 
or that, he just has to have cha?”acteristics which by necessity have to be exagger
ated to contrast him with his surroundings. Otherwise the result is deathly dull.

MENACE FROM EABTH Robert Heinlein, Signet, 5^4» 1^9 pages.
All, a breath ox' fresh air. How could the Heinlein who wrote these stories be

come the Heinlein we all know 444 4444/4 'today. This is a reprint of the hardbound 
collection of 1957 and has a good many of Heinlein's classically great short stories. 
The tone of the collection is lights It contains BY HIS BOOTSTRAPS, MENACE FROM 
EARTH, YEAR OF THE JACKPOT, PROJECT NIGHTMARE, COLUMBUS WAS A LOPE, GOLDFISH BOWL, 
and WATER IS FOR WASHING, all of them thoroughly enjoyable. If you didn’t catch 
this first time around, get it now. ...Which ends another short column; someday 
I’m going to have to 4444 4/44 4444444 444/444 catdh up on my backlog—LB 
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